Year 3: Digital Literacy
.
Key Learning

The internet can be used for many
things. Games, social media, research
and shopping are some ways it is used.
I can represent myself in a number of
ways online. This could be like having a
unique username or an avatar of myself.
You can use a key word in a search engine and
sometimes autocomplete will suggest what you
might be searching for. You can use this to help
narrow your search.

Know that there are dangers of
too much screen time and how
spending too much time on
technology can negatively impact
our lives,.

You should only share
Know that what you say
information with people
If you trust someone online but
or write online could
you know and can trust. If
then change your mind about it,
hurt other peoples
this is okay and you can take your you are not sure—Ask an
feelings.
adult!
trust back.
Know that there could be a risk
communicating
with someone you
do not know
online.

Know the difference
between liking someone online
and trusting someone online.
Know why people get together
online with other people with
similar interests.

Be careful when sharing information
online about yourself and other
people.

Know the difference between
knowing someone in real life and
trusting
someone
online.

Know who to ask if you are
unsure or worried about
things either you have
posted or have seen online or
if you are not sure what to
post online.

You should use a secure
password and know a strategy
to keep it private.

Key Vocabulary
Identity

The meaning of being you. Who you are and what you like.

Avatar

An icon or figure representing a person as a character online

Online communication

People can use things such as emojis

Communication
technology

Equipment that we use to communicate with, such as a mobile phone or tablet.

Auto complete

A software function that completes partially typed words or sentences

Secure password

A password that cannot be easily guessed

and text speak (lol) to communicate online

